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26 Anthony Drive, Burleigh Waters, Qld 4220

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Conal Martin - LREA 

Matt Blanch

0755205011

https://realsearch.com.au/26-anthony-drive-burleigh-waters-qld-4220
https://realsearch.com.au/conal-martin-lrea-real-estate-agent-from-kingfisher-realty-burleigh-heads
https://realsearch.com.au/matt-blanch-real-estate-agent-from-kingfisher-realty-burleigh-heads


Offers Over $2,050,000

Completely renovated and meticulously designed North-East Haven. On a huge 661sqm corner block this 4-bedroom

masterpiece is a residence that seamlessly blends luxury and functionality. The master bedroom, a true sanctuary,

beckons with a sprawling ensuite and an expansive walk-in robe, creating an unparalleled sense of lavishness. With an

additional 3 bedrooms, one of which featuring an ensuite and 2 with built-in study nooks. Three impeccably designed

bathrooms, this home exudes sophistication at every turn.As you enter, be greeted by timeless wooden flooring and light

filled open spaces. The kitchen, a chef's dream, features stone tops, ample storage, Euromaid gas stove and an XL oven,

setting the stage for culinary delights. The living area in this house is blessed with a natural breeze from the North facing

position, leading to an outdoor oasis with a large, covered patio and a modernly designed pool and a spa boasting

heating/cooling features, all adorned in sleek glass Crete and surrounded by perfectly manicured gardens.Enjoy your

peaceful private life with only 1 neighbor and positioned adjacent to a serene park with inviting walking trails, this fully

renovated home is a family's dream. Experience comfort year-round with strategically placed ceiling fans throughout the

home. Thoughtful storage solutions ensure a clutter-free living environment, enhancing the overall sense of

refinement.Huge potential for development, being a corner block and with approval & plans for an additional level,

presenting a rare opportunity for those with an eye for future possibilities. Secure double car port with additional room

for a boat or caravan and storage space, catering to your every need.Discover the convenience of being minutes away

from serene beaches, local schools, vibrant cafes, exquisite restaurants, and popular entertainment venues. This is your

invitation to a life of unparalleled luxury, where every detail is meticulously curated for the discerning homeowner.

Embrace the extraordinary, where refined living meets limitless potential.Features• Completely renovated home• Huge

661sqm parcel of land• Private corner block (1 neighbour) • 4 bedrooms 3 bathrooms (Master featuring ensuite & walk

in robe + additional bedroom featuring an ensuite)• Solar• Ceiling fans in every bedroom and throughout• Large pool

& Spa both with Heating functions & Spa having an ''Ice Bath” function (finished with Glass Crete)• Secure double car

port with additional room for a boat or caravan• Euromaid gas stove & oven• Adjacent to a reserve park with walking

trails• Tinted windows• Approved for additional level (with approved plans) • Manicured Gardens• Within 1.5km of 3

local schools• Within 5 minuets of Burleigh Beach & Miami Beach• Rental Appraisal appx $1,400 P/WDisclaimer:

Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the above and attached information, no warranty is given by

the agent, agency or vendor as to their accuracy. Interested parties should not rely on this information as representations

of fact but must instead satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise.


